**When I Dream**  - Key: C

*By Sandy Mason Theoret*

Recorded by Crystal Gayle in Db (Capo 1)

**Intro** – C-F, C-F, C-F, C-F

**Verse 1:**
- C G Am F
- I could have a mansion that is higher than the trees
- C G D7 G
- I could have all the gifts I want, -and never ask please
- C G Am F
- I could fly to Paris, oh that's at my- beck and call
- C G D7 G -G7
- Why do I -go through life - with nothing at all?

**Chorus:**
- C C7 F - Dm
- But, when I dream - I dream of you -
- G7 C
- Maybe some-day you will come true -

**Instrumental** (= chords of chorus)

**Verse 2:**
- C G Am F
- I can be the singer or the clown- in every room
- C G D7 G
- I can even call someone to take me- to the moon
- C G Am F
- I can put my makeup on, and drive- the men in-sane
- C G D7 G -G7
- I can go to bed alone, - and never- know his name

**Chorus:**
- C C7 F - Dm
- But, when I dream - I dream of you -
- G7 C
- Maybe some-day, you will come true -

*Starting note: ^ or ^ (E)*

**Timing:** 4/4 (recorded version varies)  

**www.cathyschords.com**

Clip of Crystal Gayle singing this song:  [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ZVWuoORuC4&feature=related](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ZVWuoORuC4&feature=related)